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CHAHCEFOR BANKBLOW ATCHIHDAHUA
AND FARM LOAN

BOADR ARRIVE

(Continued Fran One.)
C. E. Herring: Tells Concord

MAYOR ASKS HOWELL

TO AIDIH PAVmG!

Metropolitan Water District
Will Not Sign Petitions for

Street Improvements.

QUESTION OF THE PAY

Mayor Dahlman broke into the

Bandit Chief Captures De
Club Members Benefits to

Community Enormous,osition in a hundred different lights.Facto Artillery and Loads
of Ammunition. armers and all busines- - men inter

ested from all parts of the state or
adjoining states have been invited and
urged to come in and offer

MUST INTEREST INVESTORSREPORT BY GENERAL BELL

ALLEGED MURDERER

IS HANGEDBY A MOB

Bert Dudley, Charged with
Double Crime, Taken from

Jail at Olathe, Kan.

LYNCHERS RIDE IN AUTOS

Olathe, Kan, Sept. 21. Bert Pud-le- y,

charged with the murder of Hen-

ry Muller, an aged German, and his

wife, was taken from the Johnson

county jail here early this morning
by a masked mob and hanged to a
telephone pole. The mob came to
Olathe in motor cars suppocedly from
near Stilwell, where Muller had lived.
Sheriff Lon Carroll refused to give up
Dudley and the mob overpowered
him. They then battered down three
jail doors. Several shots were fired,
but none was injured.

Line Up Foot Ball
Team at Central High

Arnold Krtgh, center and guard
on the Central High school foot ball
tear.,, will be out of practice for sev-

eral day a the result of an injured
ankle. Several other members on
the squad have suffered minor
bruises, but the percentage of injuries
has been small when the hard prac-
tice to which the squad has been sub-

jected to is taken into consideration.
The men have been playing with a

vengeance in the daily scrimmages.
Four full squads are being kept work-

ing at signal practice. The tackling
dumm) surrendered the second night
it was put into use, following an at-

tack upon it by more than sixty am-

bitious youngsters, and was sent back
to the repair shop.

A Qnek SMamar Book.

London, Kept 31. Tli Ortrt temr
Acslmacoa wu sunk 8eptmbr 11. accord
Ins to a Lloyds report. Tht crew wrf
landed.

Omaha stands a mighty goodSpeakers selected.Washington. Sept. 21. An official
chance of getting one of the federalLocallv the clan is worked out in

etiil as to who the principal wit farm loan banks, Carl E. Herring
told the members of the Concordnesses shall be and what phase of

routine of the city council proceed-

ings to express his mind regarding
the arbitrary policy of the general
manager of the Metropolitan Water

district, yclept R. B. Howell.
club at the weekly meeting andthe subject they shall present on the

stand before the board.

account of Villa's raid on Chihuahua
City last Saturday received at the
War department today from Briga-
dier General Bell at El Paso says the
bandit chief captured some of

artillery and sixty automobile
loads of arms and ammunition, liber-
ated 200 prisoners from the peniten

03SERVATI0N CLASS

WILL PLEASE STAND

Bare Are Some More Queries
to Test Power of Noticing

Things You Bee.

CAN YOU ANSWER 'EM ALL?

By A. R. CROH.
Yo showed a very gratifying in-

terest, folks, in that article last week

testing your powers of observation.
I thank you. It was a bright idea,

I admit. I bow and again I thank

you.
Some people reported that they an-

swered nine out of the ten questions.
Others couldn't answer more than
five.

One man, who must have been our
well-kno- and highly-respect-

-citizen, Mr. Careful Observer, de-

clared that he answered all ten of
'em right, too, by

hokey.
So, in response to popular demand,

we offer for your kind approval, la-

dies 'n' gen'lemen, ten more questions
to test your powers of observation.

Each of these (.uestions is harder
than the other nine. Yet you have
passed all the things inquired about
minv. manv times. They are all on

The local committee consists of
"Two women called at my office toFrank H. Myers, Luther Drake, T.

Bvrne. John L. McCaeue, f. s.
Stryker, F. A. Brogan and C C

luncheon of the organization at the
Hotel Fontenelle at noon. Mr. Her-rin-

as a special guest of the club,
gave an interesting talk on the farm
loan br.nk question, predicting to the
Concordians that the benefits of the
system to this part of the country
will be enormous.

tiary and made oft after being joined
Kosewater. .by from 1,000 to 1,500 soldiers of the

ask why the Water board should not

sign a paving petition for Nicholas

street. Thirty-eight- h to Forty-fir-

streets," said the mayor. "The Water

board controls the frontage' at the

F. A. Broean will file a .brief with

He. however, aualihed some of his

the board summarizing the informa-
tion contained in the various lists of
figures the committee hss at its dis-

posal snowing Omaha's need and
Omaha's claim for such a bank.

Carranza garrison.
According to General Bell's Infor-

mation Villa himself went to the gov-
ernor's palace and made a speech
from the balcony after his forces had
captured the palace, the penitentiary
and federal buildings. '

statements by saying that many of
the democratic party's outbursts as
to the farm loan bank proposition,
while "beautiful," contained muchArrive Thl Evening.

The Farm Loan board arrived yesThe report reveals the tact tnat on
September 14 Villa sent a letter to
General Trevlno. commander at Chi

'bunkum.
The vast needs of the farmers in

the matter of loans and the part they
will play in the working out of the

huahua, saying he would be in the city
at 3 p. m. Saturday to "shake hands.

General Bell exoresses the opin

T1KDHPSON-B0DE- N 6C30.
Hie Fasliion Genler ofllie Hiddle Was!"

Eslabl,BrieJI88&

terday evening over the Burlington
from Lincoln. It consists of Secre-

tary of the Treasury William A.
Charles E. Lodbell, Herbert

Quick, W. W. Flannaijan, George W.
Norria and Captain W. S. A. Smith.
On arriving in Omaha the board will

repair to the Hotel Fontenelle, where
a little informal dinner is to be given

Walnut Hill reservoir and I don't
understand why they can nold up
public improvements in this man-
ner.."

Will Not Sign.
Assistant City Attorney TePoel ex-

plained that the water works man-

agement has steadfastly refused to
sign petitions for public improve-
ments on the theory that the prop-
erty of the water district is not sub-

ject to special taxes. Special taxes
have been levied against water works
property in several instances, but the
assessments have not been paid.

City Attorney Rine suggests that
a suit should be started to establish

farm loan bank system were ex-

plained by Mr. Herring.ion that the raid was completely suc
cessful and that Villa accomplished Appeal to Investor.

An important phase of the farmeven more than he said he would.Farnam street between Fourteenth
revinoa oersonal sruard deserted loan banks, and one, he averred, must

not be overlooked, is the standpointthem by local friend nd membershim, it appears, and in the confusion
many government soldiers were of the investor. First of all, Mr.of the local committee.

and Eighteenth streets.
Hera They Are.

Where, within the boundaries men.
tioned, are the following:

1. Ten grotesque faces and two gar

killed by their own comrades. The hearing is to start at 9:30 in Herring pointed out, the farm loan
banks must aopeal to the investor.federal buildi..g thia morning.Text of Bell's Report

General Bell' report follows: The Omaha committee ' has its He declared that they must be satis

The Initial Display
of a

Collection of Fur Coats
eamnaiffn divided into two parts"Evidence Increases to show that
First will be presented Omaha's need

fied that the farm loan banks con-

stitute the best channel for invest-
ments before they will let loose of
their money.

goyles carved in the atone above a
main entrance.

2. Bee hives carved on the corner
of a building about thirty feet above
the ground. , (That one ought to be
env.)

of a land bank. Second will be pre
Villa was completely successful in his
attack Saturday upon Chihuahua and
accomplished all and more than he
said he would do. There is diversity

tl.e merits or demerits of the conten-
tion of General Manager Howell.

In the case of the proposed Nicho-
las street paving it will be impossible
to secure a majority of front footage
on the petition if the water man-

ager does not "kick in" with his

sented Omaha s claim for a bank.
Omaha Need. Ihe important investors of the

Under the head of Omaha's need,of ooinion and statements as to the
among those who are to go on the' $. A colossal bronze eagle standing

on a rock above its nest and killing
serpent which was eating the eagle's

country, he said, are in two classes,
both of which are in the east the
insurance companies and the savings
of the New England states.

number ot men witn wnicn ne entered
Chihuahua. Some rcoorts state he DIRECT FROMstand are: frank lanneniu, wortoiK,

Neb., member of the executive comonly had about 500, while others give
1 his weeks meeting of the Conhim 1,500, but all agree that he was mittee of the Nebraska farm con-

gress: Hammond Buettow. Norfolk,
young.

4. The name and initials of an Oma
ha pioneer in big letters on the round'

t rnrn.r nf a buildins. ,
able to secure possession ot the peni cord club was one of the most large-

ly attended of the year thus far. C. A. Jacckcl & Cofarmer; George Barry, Norfolk,
farmer; J. F. Dederman, Norfolk,
farmer; A. a. fcnyert, nemingiora,

tentiary, the governor s palace and
the federal buildings and hold them
for several hours and all this with a
Carranza garrison at Chihuahua,
which some place at not less than

Neb., delegate trom bcottsblutt coun
tv for farm organizations there;
Henry rliersche. Sicottsbiutt, treas

Department Orders.
Waehlnston.' D. CC, Sept II. (Special

Telegram) Poatmastere appointed: Iowa,
Aeplnwall, Crawford county, Frank Ehrtcha.
vice B, Ehrlcha, removed; LynnvlUe, Jas-

per county, Harmon 8. Payton, vice C L.

Zimmerman, removed; Wellston, Washing-
ton county, William C. Hotle, vice Fred
H. Caplon, removed. Wyomlnr. Butoer
Platte county, Fred P. Lewis, new office;
Fareon, Bweetwate county, George W.

vice J. A. Btewart, rulgned.
Peatofflce at Tlpperary, la., will become

domestic money order office on October I.
Edward ltmer of Waterloo, Ia., ap.

pointed clerk In postottloe department.

Persistent Advertising Is the Road
to Success.

i.UUU. Liberated over ZUU prisoners,

5. Cherubs sitting in floral swings.
This is on th terra cotta front of
a building. .

6. A canoe hanging out in front of
. 'store. ;

7. A building with carvings of the
sun, the moon, scales of justice and
an eagle on its walls.

& A bank with window boxes full
erornerv.

urer of the local Farmers' union-s- tsecured and carried away more than

b. Corey acted as chairman.
One of the entertainment diver-

sions was a violin solo by W. L.
Hetherington, a member of the club.

People of Crete
Revolt and Set Up

Provisional Regime

sixteen automobile loads of arms and
ammunition under an escort of de--

that place; J. A. Ollis, Ord, presi-
dent of the Nebraska State Fair as-

sociation: W. F. Patterson, Alliance:serting Carranza troops. , He left
Chihushua with from-1,00- to 1,500 delegate for the farmers' organiza

9. What material are the walls of tions from his county; w. s. ueia-more men than he entered with.
tour. Lewellvn. farmer: J. J. Andrus,

Fifth Avenue
Near 36th Street

New York City

Thi3 is the most
choice showing of
fine Fur Coats that
we have ever dis-

played. Presenting as
it does the new-

est fashions in

Villa retired leisurely and without Paris, Sept. 21. A revolution in thethe city hall built otf
10. What material are the walls of

Th R building- - built of?
Pawnee City, farmer; victor Andermolestation. The firing by 's

artillery occurred after Villa son, Minden, jNeD., farmer; u. c. Oreek island ot Crete is reported in
a Havas dispatch from Athens. TheEldes, North Platte, abstractor; W.troops had withdrawn. revolutionists are said to have proH. Reynolds, Chadron, tarmer; J. a.villa Henna utter.

Pretty hard list, eh r. Afraid you
won't pass?

Well, now, mark
'

yourself 10 for
each question you can answer cor

claimed a provisional government.Grinnell. PaDillion. secretary Ne"On September 14 Trevino received
letter from Villa statin? that he. braska Farm congress; Ben Robbins,

Villa, would be in Chihuahua td shake Rushvil, Neb., farmer; Colonel Jack
hands with Trevino on the 16th and Moore, Buffalo, Wyo., rancher; Johnrectly. Here are tne answers;

1. Gargoyles and faces over en
fif Cltv halL he hoped that he would have a suit' Hoban. Hyanms, farmer; S. !

able reception for him, that he might Wiley, Omaha, farmer and colonizer;r 2. Bee hives carved in the gran.te
furs andH. li. Todd, Murry, XMeo., larmer; ).at the corners of the Bee building.

.1 The bin eaffle is ud over the en

Several revolutionary outbreaks in
Greece have been reported since the
entrance of Roumania into the war
and the occupation by the Bulgarians
of the eastern portion of Greek Mace-
donia, which resulted in an agitation
in favor of participation by Greece in
the war. Last month revolutionists
obtained control of parts of Greek
Macedonia, near Saloniki, and pro-
claimed a provisional government.

H. Brown, Murry; J. uaiiy
Murry, and John Hapshdt, Murry.

Omaha' Claims. v

be hungry and would like to have
something to eat.

"On the 15th of September It was
reported that Villa personally entered
Chihuahua was seen by many of his
friends there and reconnoitered the
city. Of course, he was in disguise.
On the night of the 15th the Viliistas
approached Chihuahua from a camo

SHOPPING
BAGS

W are offering a fine line of shop
ping bags at special priees to the
ladies of Omaha. They are made of
good leather, both pleated and plain.
Moire linings, nicely fitted Inside,
Gunmetal, Silver and Inlaid mount-
ings, ranging in prices

$1. $1.50. $2, $2.50
We would be delighted to

demonstrate our line at any
time.

We like the laull rsptir Jeke.

Freling & Steinle,

Under the head of Omaha' claims.

trance to the Omaha National bank
building. (Notice the serpent and the

young eaglets.)
4. "W. A. Paxton" on the Paxton

building, Sixteenth and Farnam.
5. Cherubs on the front of the new

among those who are to testily arc
We will be pleased toW. wattles, c. c Bumnam, Nor The movement was said to be extend

folk; T. C. Byrne, F. H. Myers,
Luther Drake. Everett BuckinghamSun theater, near fourteen ta ana

Farnnm streets. "L 'V'i'r . which he had maintained tor two days
within twenty-tw- o miles of that city. Z. Russell. T. r. Sturzess, W. U.

' 6. Canoe hanrcing dp 1ft front ol Hoaford. John Sweringgen, presidentAfter Villa columna had secured posTownsend Gun company store.-- Omaha Grain exchange; E. V. Par- -

show them at your
convenience, on a liv-

ing model and in a
private display room.

App.r.1 Seend Floor.

7. Carvina-- s of sun. moon, etc., on rish. manager bureau of publicity,
session or tne penitentiary, tne gov-
ernor's palace and federal buildings,
Villa himself went to the governor's and John L, McCague, president ofWoodmen of the World building.

8. United States National bank. the McCague investment company,palace, into the main balcony, dn
1803 Fwaaa St.9. City hall built of grey granite up

to the third floor and of red ssnd- -

mtnnm frnm ther. Ufl.

played his face and made a short
speech, which in substance was as Calder Maintains
follows:

ing, but further news was withheld by
the censor.

The Island of Crete, ISO milea long,
with a population of something more
than 300,000, is in the eastern Med-

iterranean, sixty miles from the south-
ern extremity of Greece.

It is the former home of
Venizetos. Under the treaty ot

peace between Greece and Turkey
in 1913, the island was annexed by
Greece.

City Deserts Banks and
Invests More frofitably

The city council authorized Treas-
urer Ure to invest city funds to the
maximum amount of $300,000 in se-

curities of six month periods at rates
of interest better than 2 per cent,
which is now being paid for city de- -

10. Bee building built of reddish
srgnita lis to the third floor and of What Villa Said. Lead Over Bacon

"Viva Mexico. Ton do not havo tout libdark red pressed brick from there up. erty. I will ftv von your liberty, (or 1

New York. Sent. 21. With onlyam your brother. I am solng to return In
a few day,

Did you pass? Passing mark is 5U

and I congratulate you if you made
that mark. It's more than I could eighty districts missing, William M.

Calder maintains his lead of more than
8,000 votes over Robert Bacon for the

"It appears that there had been a
banquet attended by most of Trevi-no- 's

officers and that about 2 o'clock
this banquet was finished and most Automatic Time Savingsrepublican nomination for I United

have done.

HUGHES SPEAKING States senator. Calder' vote is 151.-of the officers of the Carranza gar
186 to 142.712 for Bacon, a majorityrison were asleep. As soon as Ire- -
for Calder of 8,474.vino heard of the trouble he started per letter with the new

111 HOOSIER STATE iosits in nanus.toward the governor's palace, but his
Big Gun Explosion onpersonal escort deserted him and

went over to vnia.
"The oartv that attacked the fed'iemttmt mm rwOti) Battleship Michigan

Washington. Sent 21. Admiral
lican appeal in purely partisan ClothingMayo, commanding the Atlantic fleet RemingtoniniriL

era! building rode into the building
on horseback and the guard there
deserted to them. It is reported that
many of the Carranza troop who
were killed were killed by other Car-
ranza troops, probably as a result of

reported today that a twelve-inc- h

gun on the battleship Michigan had

THE CIRCLES
SHOW THE 12
FLYING STARTS

Mr. Hughes defined true Amerl
. fallows: exploded yesterday during firing

Th nan who is a true American tests on the southern drill grounds,
the muzzle being blown to pieces, se Self Starterriously injuring one man. The Mich- -

artillery tiring trom Santa Kosa hill.

Turkey Agrees to
is one who rejoices in the victories
of our institutions in giving oppor-
tunities in which everybody shsll
have a share, not a selected few. but
the diffusion of prosperity among the
ereat mass of people in this country.

igu.. was ordered to the fhiiaaeipnia
naw yard for ic::u,.s and investiga

Red Cross Relief tion of explosion. The name of
the injured man was not given in the
admiral s report.

on
Credit

For Men, Women and Children

$1.00
Per Week

Work in Armenia

Washington, Sent 21. Turkey has
Constipation the Father of Many Ills.

"It is idle to say that we cannot
go ahead because there may be

abuses. We can cut out the abuses
and go ahead at the same time.

"When a party ia in power, the
best thing it can do for its own good
is to demonstrate that it holds the
standard of public administration

yielded to diplomatic negotiations for
an extension of American Red Cross

Ut the numerous ins mat anect
humanity a large share start with
constipation. Keep your bowels reg-
ular and they may be avoided. When

above the petty demands of partisan

work in Ottoman territory beyond
the present limited operations in
famine-stricke- n sections of Syria. The
State department today notified Red
Cross headquarters that the Turkish

a laxative is needed take Chamber-
lain's Tablets. They not only move
the bowels, but improve the eppe-tit- e

and strengthen the digestion. Ob-

tainable everywhere. Advertisement.
Mr. Hughes spoke for only twenty

minutes at the suggestion of the
throat' specialist, who accompanied
him. The nominee's voice was husky

government had agreed to remove its
restrictions and preparations were
taken ud at once for beginning a

Men's Suits.. $12.50 to $25.00
Men's Overcoats. $10 lo $22.50
Ladies' Suits. . . .$12.50 to $50
Ladies' Coats from $3.75 to $45
Ladies' Silk Dresses from $3.00

to $22.50
Serge Skirts from $3 to $3.75
Silk Skirts from $7.75 to $10

Via also carry waists, petti-
coats, furs and rubber coats.

and showed the effects of constant great relief campaign in This Will Remove
Hair or Fuzzy Growths

Remington inrention eliminate! whole
THIS of (loir hand motioni It give, your

typist an average of 12 flying start on every
letter that leavea your office.

See how.

She slips your letterhead in the Remington paper-rol- l.

She preiaei a column lelector "lelf-ttartin-
g"

key. The carriage automatically toei the mark ;f
where the typing of the date should be started.

TIME SAVED.

She write! the name. Then she presses another

key. Instead of "inching,'jalong, the

carriage darts to exact position for street and
number " TIME SAVED.

Another key speeds the carriage to position for

"city and state." No (low hand spacing. TIME
SAVED.

Down the page it goes, automatically fixing the

carriage in position for paragraphs, "yours truly"
lines, name and address on envelopes, as precisely as

though measured by scale and infinitely quicker.

TIME SAVED TIME SAVED TIME SAVED

The new "Self Starter" insures a neat uniform-

ity in all letters that leave your office. It gives

typist time to She doesn't watteyour more type.
.. . . ., i : I IJ J- - s I

with the Ked crescent society otspeaking in the open air.
Before makinsr his address here, Turkey. President Wilson, by proc'Mr. Huffhea spoke from the rear lamation. has set aside October 21

Dlattorm ot nis car to a crowa ai and October 22 for Armenian and (Toilet Tips)
A safe, certain method for riddinrrMnnnn. Ind. In this address he out Svrian relief days, and it is expected

the skin of ugly, hairy growth la asthat the fundi in hand will be largely
increased by contributions received

lined his stand on the issues of the
compaign. The Hughes special left
Lafayette it 11 l m. The next stop

follows: Mix a paste with om pow
then. Already in the sections where dered delatone and water, apply to

hairy surface about S minutes, thenthe Ked Cross ia operating, such co-

operation has proved successful.
was Delphi. -

South Dakota Express '
About SJUU.WU has been sent on al

rub off, Wash the skin and the hairs
re gone. This is entirely harmless

and seldom requires repeating, butready to the branches of the society
at Constantinople, presided over by to avoid disappointment it is advis
the American ambassador and the able to see that you get genuine deia

tone. Advertisement,

Rate Hearing Postponed
Sioux Falls, S. D., Sept! 21. Judge

James D. Elliott, in the United States
district court here today, issued a
new order, replacing that recently

other at Beirut.

Dnaforoaa Broaoklnl Cents.
Dr. King's New Discovery will fly. quick Rha.$ Her Daughter

in Youthful Beauty
relief to bronchia! irritation and bronchial
aathmat nllaye Inflammation, eaaea eon

time doing inings ner macmns snouia ao tor ner
She doesn't have to look on and off her notes
TIME SAVED.spots. Alt drugflst. Advertisement.

til Saturday, September 30, on the
petition of the express companies for
a temporary injunction restraining
the orosecution of the original action

W U ,11 III VJ M M

These "self starting' ' keys come only on Rem-irjton- s.

They are built in part of all new
A wil known aoelatr mitron, whose

youthful beaut It well prMrv4 thatDeleratee to the Aaooclatlon of Employ'
ma- LI I .oaraohora decided at their anouain the South Dakota supreme court

to enjoin the putting into effect the convention at Chlcoso lo unite with the
United Typothetae of America In the s

ch b nviTded u her danghter'a rlral In
Uiii raptct thrash the doat BOt post u
such attribute! har girlish compltxton

tabllihm.nt of n uniform coat and eetlmal Grand Prizt, Pananu-Paclu- o Bxposltloainterstate rates ordered oy tne inter
atate Commerce commission, Un Ins uslam. ehould euch n union be approved

by the Federal Trade cotnmtMlon, to whlcb

Remington No 1U machines.

No added cost.

They save enough time to pay for the machine.

Come to our office and ask for a demonstration

chiefly to two thlnft Sh earsavoidable delay in the serving of PS'
body the question win do reierreo. 'I am convinced that many cosmetics, by PBAIMOS

FOR RENT

overloading the skin and pores tend to age
the complcxioi. HereoUsed wax has jutt tht
opposite effect. It keeps the pores clean, per
mitting them to breathe, and removes dead
particles of cuticle, which are constantly
appearing and which give the complexion
that axed look. WheBaver my skin begins

NUXATED IRON REMINGTON TYPEWRITER COMPANY
OMCOitFOiUTED)

etronata Stelawar and ether mike. Low-o-

Pr'.cosi 300 Instruments to
.VI from. Rent spelled on our.delicate, nervoue. I

down people S00
cent In ten dsva

pers and the necessity of securing two
other United Statea judges to sit at
the hearing resulted in the adjourn-
ment from Monday until Saturday.

More Pushombile and ,

Kite Contests Coming
Chris Lyck of the Douglas county

fair will offer $20 in prizes on chil-

dren's day at the fair, October 7, for
winners of pushmobile and kite con- -

tests. These co.. .ests will be held un-

der the same conditions and rules
adopted by the Recreation board.

201 S. Nineteenth Street, Omaha, Neb.
Phone Douglas 1284.chase. Free tuning end In.iuance.Nil

many taitaneoe. 1100
forfeit It It feUa u per
full explanation tn largo

Phone todir. uouglaa ituu.

Schmoller 6 Mueller

to get the least bit muddy or
faded, I go to my druggist's for an ounce of
mereoliied wax; I ajply this nightly like
cold oream, for a week or so, washing It off
mornings. This is what keeps my complexion
so freak, white and velvety.

The absence of wrinkles and flabhlness
I owe to the uae of a simple face bath pre-
pared by dissolving one ounce of powdered
ssxollte in m half olnt witch haiel. This

article eoon to appear
tnte paper.

Aek your doctor
PIANO COMPANY

3 Famam SL

oesJv.JuelJ'MJaiueaijaL.iat.tiJlMosneaoneoanvogl drurellt about It.
ttherman A McUonMll Drug Stars, alwara keeps the skin 'tight' and firm." Social

lUgistcr.- - Ad vsrtl semen t.carry u la atoea. , t


